
Profile 

MlMAR talks to four young architects 
committed to indigenous architectural 
development. 

The Development Workshop is a research, 
architectllral mId plallnillg grollp. The Workshop 
has IInderlakell projects ill several developillg 
coulltries illeludillg Iran, Omall, the Arab Emi
rates, Egypt, Niger, Illdollesia, mid has jllst 
begllll work ill Allgola. Traillillg builders alld the 
preparatioll if teachillg matelials are also all 
impOrlallt pmt if the group's filllctiollS, mid it has 
held workshops ill /lIral areas as //Jell as ill 
universities. 

MIMAR: Perhaps we can begin by asking 
you to summarise your main concerns. 
D. W.: Today, the Third World is involved 
in a major developmental endeavour at the 
core of which is the alleviation of poverty. It 
is important that architectural practice, or at 
least a part of it, finds a direct role for itself 
within this endeavour. 'Such a role i�plies 
certain shifts in emphasis on the nature of 
architecture and its method of operation. 
Perhaps the most fundamental shift would 
be to view architecture as primarily a vehicle 
for social change and only secondarily as an 
object of design and technology. 

This shift in tum implies an emphasis on 
broader concerns such as the influence of the 
process of creation of architecture and the 
allocation and distribution of resources. We 
are concerned with the gainers and losers, 
and therefore inequity within the commun
ity, rather than focusing on the resulting 
architectural product. These concems make 
it incumbent on us as architects to comple
ment our designs and technical abilities with 
a sensitivity to, and a skill in functioning 
within, structures of socio-economic ine
quality and often exploitative relations. In 
particular, the architect needs to develop his 
knowledge of how apparently neutral de
sign and technical choices can inhibit or 
promote greater equity within a com
munity. 
MIMAR: Does' this mean that your main 
emphasis as architects is lIot space-making? 
D. w.: Of course, even within a develop
mental context, conventional architectural 
concems such as design, technology and 
form remain important for any architectural 
product that is to result. However, within a 
developmental context, the success of a 
building in conventional architectural terms 
as well depend on the other factors just 
mentioned. For example, knowledge of 
who would profit and who would lose 
from the decision to use one building mate
rial and not another will indicate who will 
r esist and who will support that decision. 
MIMAR: This developmental approach to 
architecture is a very wide field. Do you see 
limits to your activities? 
D. w.: Yes; as an architectural practice con
cerned with equity, we naturally direct its 

The Development Workshop 

The Developmelll Workshop was fotllled by 
fOllr architects, all bol'll ill the latter Iwlf if the 
1940's who came together after they had finished 
traillillg at the Architectllral Associatioll School if 
Architectllre in Londol', in 1972. The members 
if the Workshop IIIldet1ake //Jork either sillgly or 
as a grollp. TI,e foul' members, cOllling from 
differellt backgroullds, are joilled together by their 
commifflllellt to architectllre ill development. 
Farokh Afshar is an lraniall architect who is 
presently in the lIiiddle ifhis doctorate at M.I. T. 
ill the USA. AI/all Caill, Calladiall, IIlltil 
recelltly teachillg ill Olltario, has moved to ' 
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The Workshop lIIelllbm (fi"O/1f row, lqi to light): 
A10lwllllllad Reza Daraie, Allall Caill, JollII N0/1011 
alJd Famkh Afshar, seell witll Selseleh bllilders. 

" ... a new type of 'barefoot 
builder' ... is required, 
specially trained to draw 
on and innovate with his 
tradition to meet the 
rapidly changing needs in 
his community". 

geographical area of operations to the habi
tats of the relatively poor areas of the world. 
We also concentrate on the older historical 
centres of cities, the squatter settlements, 
and particularly the rural settlements. 

In our experience, professional interven
tion in such communities has been most 
useful when it has adopted several princi
ples. Firstly, designing the intervention on a 
thorough understanding of ,the indigenous 
resources - human and natural, value sys
tems, materials and technologies - preva
lent in the community is important. 
Secondly, the aim of the intervention has to 
complemellt the strengths of the indigenous 
resources to overcome the identified short
comings within them. The ultimate objec
tive being to enhance the capacity of the 
community to deal with its own problems. 
MIMAR: But isn't this extemal influence 
within communities a continuation of the 
. dependance mode? 
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Angola to sta/t//Jork. Mohamlllad Reza Daraie, 
mlOther lraniml stayed ill Tehran to wrap lip 
work there, is 1I0W ill Angola.}olm NOrlOllfrom 
Englmld, taught at his old school in Londoll arid 
qfter lemning POrluguese has joined the other 
three. 

This interview has been put together by 
Hasall-Uddin Khan and Brian Taylor through 
cOrlversations mid correspolldence with the group 
members over the pastfew mOllths. Even though 
the answers have been col/eded from dijfermt 
group members they represent the Workshop's 
thillkillg as a whole. 

D. W.: To some extent what you say is 
correct. Exogenous assistance serves best as 
a temporary catalyst and exogenO!lS 
methods are best introduced when there is a 
clear indication that indigenous processes 
cannot suffice. Consequently, those exoge
nous methods that can be rapidly "internal
ised", that is, adapted into and generated 
henceforth from within, are most valuable. 
To achieve this we find it necessary to work 
closely with the community, particularly 
those involved in the process of making the 
built environment - the builders, crafts
men and artisans. Such persons are often the 
best sources of knowledge regarding indige
nous resources, the most valuable co
workers in assessing and improving these 
resources, and finally, the most effective 
channels through which innovation can be 
introduced and become self-sustaining 
within a community. 
MlMAR: You appear to be redefining 
architectural professionalism in the Third 
World. Do you think that you are being 
realistic? 
D. W. : Yes, to answer the latter part of your 
question, we have shown that this approach 
can work in practice. It is all a matter of the 
stand one takes. We believe that appropriate 
solutions to human settlements can be de
veloped from indigenous methods which 
have evolved from and remain in the hands 
of Third World countries. 

And to get to the first part of your 
question: yes, we think that a new type of 
architectural professional is required. A pro
fessional who is deliberately trained to prac
tice in developmental contexts which make 
quite different demands from those a con
ventional architect is trained to deal with. 

Similarly, at the community level, be it 
squatter settlement or village, a new type of 
local "barefoot builder" perhaps is required, 
specially trained to draw on and innovate 
with his tradition to meet the rapidly chang
ing needs in his community. An architectu
ral practice, yet unformulated, is required to 
bring the two together in a creative and 
fruitful manner that will be directly relevant 
to the very real and pressing needs of the 
poor, who remain the majority in our 
world today . 



ti1 Text, photographs a/ld draw
illgs are by the Developlllellf 
Workshop. 

The Selseleh Plan 

During 1975 and 1978, we lived and work
ed in the rural district of Selseleh in Lores
tan, Iran. We were responsible for the 
building section of the Selseleh Integrated 
Development Project (SIDP), a compre
hensive development programme.' A major 
aim of SIDP was to demonstrate how the 
mobilisation of indigenous resources - hu
man, natural, materials and technology, 
cultural and value systems - could generate 
a process of socio-economic development 
within the district and meet its people's 
basic needs. In keeping with this objective, 
the building section developed a compre
hensive strategy for enhancing the district's 
capacity to meet its own settlement and 
shelter needs. 

The strategy, in essence, consisted of 
1 .  A spatial plan that linked the existing 

settlement distribution to specific de
velopment activities to insure a rational 
spread of these activities across the dis
trict and a spatial plan for the major 
town. 

2. Establishment of local building materials 
industries to both make the district self
reliant in required materials and increase 
income and employment generation 
opportunities within the district. 

3. Construction of essential buildings such 
as schools, clinics, etc., in a way that 
demonstrated the use of improved in
digenous methods as well as trained 
people in these methods. 

4. Research and development on local re
sources and the training of local builders 
such that a cadre of "barefoot builders" 
would emerge capable of designing and 
constructing most buildings required in 
the area. 
The Selseleh district has a land area of 

approximately 400 square kilometres, with 
a population of some 60,000 persons in
habiting 250 scattered villages. The district 
was divided into 30 sub-districts, each with 
a designated central village. In these central 
villages, facilities such as schools, public 
baths, etc., were constructed where appro
priate, rural industries such as weaving, 
kilns, etc., were encouraged in these vil
ages. A team of two of three development 
cadres (from a total of90 local rural youths 
trained by SIDP) were also stationed here. 
These cadres were responsible for identify
ing and implementing development prog-

'SIDP was all experilllental project that attelllpted 
to demollstrate all altel1lative alld lIIore self
reliallt, basic l1eed-orietlted approach to develop
lIIeIlt thall was wrrellt ;'1 Irall at that tillle. 111 
additiol1 to bllildillg mId physical ilifrastl1lctllre, it 
implellletlted projects ill agriCllltllre alld allilllal 
husballd,y, health, educatiOll, mId rural illdus
tries. Nillety I1lral YOllths were trailled ill the 
above fields to take all prilllmy responsibility for 
developillg the disllict. The project was put illto 
abeyallce by the revoilltioll ill Irall. 
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rammes for that sub-district. 
A triangular road system linking the 

district to the surrounding region was con
structed by SIDP. Smaller feeder roads 
connecting villages to this road system were 
constructed by the villagers with the assist
ance of SIDP. 

The major town, A lashtar, was com
prised of three neighbourhoods, which ori
ginally had been three small villages that had 
expanded to form one large settlement. The 
largest of these villages had a' bazaar which 
was the main market for the whole district. 
A road plan, partially implemented before 
SIDP took over responsibility for the dis
trict, consisted of several wide roads and a 
roundabout. This plan, if fully im
plemented, would have cut through the 
original neighbourhoods. Many shops had 
already relocated to either side of the new 
roads and some houses along their antici
pated routes had been demolished. The 
SIDP plan proposed revitalising the bazaar 
area so that the town would once again have 
a recognisable commercial focus. It also 
diverted the roads, began reconstruction of 
the existing neighbourhoods and expanded 
the neighbourhood concept to the rest of 
the town plan. Resistance to the SIDP plan 
came from those commercial and land
owning interests who had bought land and 
shops to profit from the previous road plan 
and stood to lose from the new proposals. 
Thus the major problems faced by the new 
plan had little to do with its design concept 
and much to do with the antagonistic press
ures from influential interests that had been 
dealing in the real estate market. These 
pressures were eventually resisted and the 
SIDP plan was approved by the central 
authorities. 



The halllaalll as a social and health
promoting institution has long played an 
important role in Iranian settlements. Peo
ple come together in the halllaalll to bathe, 
massage, shave, and chat at leisure. Most of 
the traditional halllaallls had fallen into disre
pair. Their use had been prohibited because 
bathing in the communal pool (khazeelle) 
was declared unhygienic by the govern
ment. In their place, the government con
structed new halllaallls which ignored the 
traditional bathing procedure and in particu
lar limited the socialising function. The 
prescribed steel and concrete construction 
also required the importation of both mate
rials and builders from outside the region. 

The halllaallls constructed by SIDP were 
based on the traditional halllaalll design. The 
shower cubicles, required by law, were 
integrated with the traditional "in-the
round" seating and bathing arrangements. 
The rooms consisted of a series of chambers 
with bent connections which led from re
ception room through changing room to 
bathroom. Such indirect connections in
creased both privacy and thermal insulation 
between rooms. 

The construction method was brick 
vault and dome roofing with a lime mortar. 
Such a technology obviated the need to 
depend on imported materials. Further
more, it lent itself to on-the-job training 
and quick assimilation of the techniques by 

the local builders who were trained during 
construction. 

The village donated both the land and 
the unskilled labour. The traditional system 
of cooperative effort, such as that used in 
harvesting, was followed to provide work
ers. Under that system, the village was 
divided into six sections, each section con
sisting of a group of households with ex
tended family links. Each section was res
ponsible for providing a certain number of 
workers at prescribed times throughout the 

The Public Bath (Hamaam) 

DCS 
DD 
DD 

Top: Floor plall a/ld sectioll of Niazabad Halllaalll. 
Abolle: The dOilies colJer the dWllgillg a/ld bathillg 
roOIllS. 

construction. 
From the experience of constructing the 

first /wlllaalll and further discussions with 
the villagers and builders, a set of 2, 4 and 
6-shower prototype halllaallls was designed 
to respond to the variations in village size 
across the district. Only vaults were used in 
these second-generation hmllaallls, because 
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they were simpler to construct than domes, 
and the buildings were partially sunk under
ground, as is traditional, to improve ther
mal insulation. More emphasis was also 
placed on improving and integrating the 
village water supply system with the 
halllaalll. In some cases this consisted of 
constructing an enclosure for the village 
spring, extending a pipeline to a reservoir in 
the village from which water was drawn to 
communal taps as well as the halllaalll. The 
spring enclosure protected it from pollution 



by animals. It was designed so that water 
could be simultaneously drawn for irriga
tion. Since the spring was often a lciJometre 
or more from the village, the extension of 
clean water from it right into the settlement 
improved health conditions as well as saved 
the women a laborious trek fetching water 
daily. With each halllaalll built, more local 
builders were trained and the construction 
programme was thus progressively acceler
ated. 

The projects were completed at half the 
cost of equivalent government constructed 
halllaams. The costs included the estimated 
value of the voluntary labour. These savings 
accrued despite the fact that village parti
cipation and builders' training caused inevit
able construction delays. 

Abolle: Buildillg the dOllle oller the dWllgillg 1'00111. 
Right: C1wllgillg roOIll lIIith foot washillg pool. 
BelolII: 0111)' tIle elltmllce mrd the profile if tIle IJaulted 
roof are lJisible abolle groulld. 

Below, right: Isollletlic of expmlded public barh with 
solar col/ectors. 
Opposite: Typical fOllr shower Hmlwalll. 
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The emergence of new teclmical and design 
demands do not automatically invalidate 
indigenous methods of construction. As 
often as not, the creative application of 
indigenous methods can solve new prob
lems. 

For this school, the govemment re
quired 7 metre free span classrooms, which 
indicated that steel "I" beams be used in
stead of the traditional timber beams which 
calmot span more than 4 metres. How to 
avoid using steel was the problem posed to 
the builders. They suggested a simple but 
ingenious solution which combined t"vo 
traditional technologies: a brick arch was 
constructed across the centre of the room on 
which would rest the timber beams SPal1-
ning from each end wall. 

" . .. Perhaps architects can 
play a new role in the 
development of the Third 
W orId. It requires learning 
additional skills and 
developing new 
sensitivities. It is a role that 
increases greatly the 
variables to be dealt with. 
Consequently, chances for 
error are also increased. But 
the challenge is well worth 
the risk. " 

The Kiln 
A range of efforts to improve local 
building materials were undertaken, 
including ill1proving the treatment 
of roofing timber, mudbrick pro
duction, and fired brick and lime 
kilns. 

The experience of the kilns is 
instructive. The first kiln was begun 
in a village where land and water 
was donated by a village headman. 
The kiln was to become cooper
atively owned by those who had 
worked on it, once it began to yield 
a financial retum. The headman's 
son manoeuvred himself into a su
pervisory situation with the stated 
purpose that the kiln would devolve 
to him. He was sacked. The head
man withdrew all water rights and 
all further cooperation. The next 
kiln in another village ,vas con
structed on public land, insuring in
dependent access to water, and was 
more successful. 

The Alashtar School 
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Top: TI,e lIlaill etllrmlCe if the A/ashlar killdelgmTetl. 
Abo/le: P/mt if Ihe A/ashlar killdelgal1m. 



Walls bllilt lip to the level of the splillg poillts of the 
Ilallits. Elld I/Iall bllilt lip Jor Ilallit to leall OIl. 
illVmed catenmy Joml tmced all end wall. 

Willdow openillgs bllilt lip with dry blicks - 110 
1II0riar. 

Cirmlar arches bllilt over Ilaults to Joml a base Jor 
the dOllle. 

Sometimes a small, technical innovation or 
rc-application of a once widely used tracli
tional technique is all that is necessary to 
overcome what otherwise appears to be a 
m;uor weakness in an indigenous method. 
Mudbrick vault construction is probably the 
simplest, cheapest and most widely applic
able domestic construction method avail
able. Mud, straw and water are aU that are 
required to complete the house, since not 

Mud-Brick Vaults 

Vallit bllildillg I/Iith cOllrses leanillg towards elld 
I/Iall so that 110 Jonll work or sill/ttefillg is I/eeded. 

Walls bllilt lip. Arches bllilt over dly blick ill 
willdows. 

Pendentilll'> 'olllpleted, Jonllillg colltillllOIlS COIlHe 
JOIll which dOllle call be completed. 

even timber shuttering is necessary to span 
the vault. Mudbrick, vaulted housing has, 
however, been faulted for its weakness 
against moisture and earthquakes. Mixing 
as little as 2 to 5 percent of bitumin in the 
mud-mix greatly improves its moisture re
sistance. Imbedding a timber-fi'ame tie 
along the corners (a once-traditional prac
tice) strengthens the house against earth 
tremors. This prototype low-cost house 
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Vault is colllpleted; each cO/lrse oj blicks is less 
illclilled, IIIlfil vall It is fillsh I/Iith side I/Ialls. 

SlIIall llaul( bllilt ill sallie I/Iay as large Olles. Loose 
blicks rellloved jam I/Iilldol/l openillgs. 

Blick collrses of dOllle illdille il/creasillgly IIIlfil dOllle 
is fillished. 

Seqllential seties of dral/lillgs illllstratillg the process of 
collstll/diOIl of all expmlllental hOIlSillg II/Iit bllilt ill 
Uppet· Egypt. It etl/ploys a traditiollal Nllbiall mlld
blick vault mId dVllle roifrll,g systelll. Note that 110 
I/Iooden Jomlwork is reqllired. 

using the bitumin can withstand very severe 
winters. 



ston<z roller for 
compacting 

CONVENTIAL FLAT ROOF 

Between February and March 1977, a two 
month workshop for the Selseleh builders 
was conducted in the city ofYazd, in central 
Iran. The city was chosen because it posses
ses many fine examples of high quality 
traditional buildings which we thought use
ful for the Selseleh builders to see, to coun
terbalance their own relatively undeveloped 
construction and the inappropriate "mod
em" alternatives emanating from Tehran. 
The participants in the workshop were the 
authors, two Yazdi' master masons and the 
builder-trainees from Selseleh. The work
shop had been preceded by a year of on-the
job training of the builders in such projects 
as the halllaalll. Construction methods pur
sued in the preceding year were further 

The Yazd Builders' Workshop 
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ALTERNATIVE FLAT ROOF lJ 

developed during the workshop in a more 
intensive and systematic marmer than had 
been possible during on-the-job training. 

The workshop had three aims: to im
prove indigenous building methods, to train 
the builders in practical and organisation 
skills and to develop an educational metho
dology that the builders could use amongst 
themselves. They would thereby be equip
ped to meet most rural shelter needs with
out depending on imported building mate
rials, city contractors, architects and en
gmeers. 

The educational methodology consisted 
of pooling the knowledge of the builders 
through their participation in discussions, 
practice and experimentation. For example, 
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a class on building methods, design and 
drawing principles was introduced by 

'The Yazdi lIIaSOIlS worked lIIith us throllghollt 
0111' period ill Selseleh. This sharillg iftraditiollal 
techllologies between regiolls lIIithill a Third 
World cOlllltr), cOllld be //lore appropriate mid 
ifTective!), illtelllalised thall the "lIIodem" 
lIIethods elllallatillg from abroad via the capital. 
Recentl)" a lIIelllber if DW condllcted a work
shop with I1Iral bllilders ill Nigel', through which 
he sllccessfllll), illtrodllced the lra/1iml 11111dbrick 
Ila/l/r teellllolog),. SlIch sharillg if traditiollal 
techllologies alllollg Third World cOllntries ilia), 
also be 1II0re �ffectille thall seekil1g techllological 
illlprollelllents solely ji'01ll illdllstrialised COIIII
tries. 



asking each builder to draw his house and 
discuss its advantages and disadvantages. 
From these discussions, the design prob
lems of typical village housing were identi
fied, and drawing skills were developed. 
The problems and alternative solutions to 
each aspect of building construction, from 
foundations to walls and roofs, were discus
sed in tum. Each potential solution was 
tested in a practice yard set aside for that 

programme to the builders' work (e.g., 
reading building plans and keeping their 
own records), a keen interest in becoming 
literate was developed. 

Most important perhaps was the educa
tional methodology the workshop de
veloped, which even barely literate builders 
could use to improve their skills and de
velop their indigenous methods. It proved 
successful during the workshop, but the 
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purpose. Similarly, experiments were car
ried out to improve local materials such as 
timber and mud brick. Rendering and stabi
lisers for mud brick to help earth walls 
withstand weathering were developed. Re
source persons were also brought to the 
workshop; a local stonemason conducted a 
two-week session on stone technology, and 
a well-informed Yazd resident gave an illus
trated talk on the historical buildings in the 
area. In the evenings, literacy classes were 
conducted for the largely illiterate village 
builders. By directly relating the literacy 
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results were even more clearly demons
trated in the following building season: 
several additional builders could now 
assume independent responsibility for pro

jects. The builders also took on new 
apprentices, training them using the same 
procedures from which they had benefitted 
the year before. A year after the authors left 
the project, the builders independently 
organised another workshop to train a new 
generation of builders. This evidence that a 
methodology for development had been 
intemalised by the village builders was of 
great significance, far more than any specific, 
knowledge or one-off iImovations in build
ing techniques. Such intemalisation was 
imperative if innovation were to become an 
ongoing and grassroots phenomenon. 
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